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AN UPDATE FROM MR SHIRES
Dear Parent / Carer
National Behaviour Hub
As part of the drive to improve standards at St Benedict's the
school applied to be part of the National Behaviour hub. Being
part of the National Behaviour Hub will enable the school to
access mentoring and support from lead schools who are
renowned for the highest standards of behaviour.
The mentoring schools will provide advice on issues ranging
from setting clear expectations to eliminate low-level
disruption in classrooms, to more systematic approaches to
maintaining order and discipline across the school.
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As a result, the school will be developing and launching new behaviour approaches and
policies throughout this term to ensure that all students have the right learning environment
to reach their full potential.
As mentioned in previous weeks those standards start by meeting the basic uniform
expectations. A much more detailed and defined uniform policy has been developed an
agreed by Governors which will be shared on the school website so that all stakeholders are
clear with regards to uniform expectations going forward.
MyChildAtSchool App
We are currently working with Lourdes IT to ensure that a number of features are set up on the
MCAS app. You should be able to check that your child has attended morning registration, points
awarded for positive and negative behaviours at this moment in time. Next week the goal is for the
homework function to be accessible so that parents and students can see the homework that has
been set. If you are having problems accessing the MCAS app please can you contact Lourdes IT help
desk. We welcome feedback from parents so that we can follow up any issues with Lourdes IT.
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Covid testing
Just a reminder to ask your child to carry out 2 LFT tests a week and report results
via test trace. If a LFT is positive please book a PCR test immediately and inform the
school of the result. Identifying positive cases early will help us to avoid have to ask
classes or year groups to self isolate.
Student login details
KS3 have had regular computing lessons over the last three weeks and as a result they should be able to
access their accounts. It is advisable that the students write down their login details at home in the event
that remote learning is necessary. During tutor time we will be be asking KS4 and 5 students to login at
school to ensure that their accounts are working correctly next week.
The format of their email address is as follows.
[last two digits of year of entry] [first name] [last name] @stu.magnificat.org.uk
Year 7 - 21
Year 8 - 20
Year 9 - 19
Year 10 - 18
Year 11 - 17
For example, Ann Other in Year 10 would be: 18annother@stu.magnificat.org.uk

School Photographs
The school photographer will be back in school on Wednesday 7th October. This is for sibling photographs
and any student that was absent on the day the school photographs were taken. Should you wish your child to
have their photo taken could you please email the school office on
sbe-office@sbe.magnificat.org.uk

Inset Day
The next inset day will be Friday 22nd October 21, just before half term. There is not a teacher training day on
the 1st October as you may have seen on the school website.
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CATHOLIC LIFE
Form mass
9AN had their form Mass this week and their
theme was families. During his sermon, Fr
Damian talked about how families are the
backbone of society and how important they
are to students and their development. All
families in our community, including our
school one, was thought about and kept in
our prayers. Well done to all of 9AN for their
behaviour and reverence, especially to the
readers who did so well.

This Sunday is the 26th Sunday in Ordinary
time and the Gospel is from Mark 9:3843,45,47-48

Our Chaplaincy Teams are looking
O
for new members – we really want
the students to be involved in
developing the Catholic Life of the
school, fundraising and charity
work. If your child is interested,
please encourage them to pop
along to the Chapel on the
following times:
Yr 7 & 8 – Monday lunchtime 12.30
Yr 9 & 10 – Tuesday lunchtime 12.30

Let us Pray

Everything that Jesus teaches us is usually
intended to have one outcome; that on the last
day we shall inherit the Kingdom of God,
where, with the Communion of Angels and
Saints, we will be praising God forever. Jesus is
insisting that we should not let any other thing
in this world distract us from having the
Everlasting Life. In our verse today, Jesus says
that if it is the things we hold dear in our hearts
that will make us lose the Kingdom of God,
then let them go! When Jesus talks about
gouging out our eyes and cutting off our
hands, He doesn’t literally mean that but
means shedding off someone or something
that may lead you into sin.
Let us today resolve to identify those things
that lead us into sin and shed them off,
although mostly, we feel we cannot do without
them. Jesus says they are not at all important.
What is most important is making sure we
inherit the Kingdom of God.

Lord Jesus, help us to identify the
negative distractions in our lives
that can make us lose the Kingdom
of God. Help us to shun them and
give us the strength to avoid falling
back into their tempting invitations.
Jesus, we love you.
Amen.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
KEY STAGE 3 UPDATE
This week in Key Stage 3 we started, with the rest of the school, by having our photos taken. As this
was Year 7s first experience it was good to see them all relishing in the fact they would hold the
memory of their first year for a long time! In addition, following the last few weeks going through our
uniform push, it is outstanding to see our standards going up and KS3 always looking presentable,
truly impressive.
Our KS3 net positives competition:
1. Mr Holford's Year 8 are in a clear first with 430!
2. Mr Alford's Year 9 have a strong chance of catching Year 8 with 314.
3. Miss Marston Year 7 have 210.
I hope you enjoy your weekend, and we look forward to seeing you on Monday,
Mr Holford

Year 7 have made an impressive start to ADT! We looked at Cave Art, made negative handprints and
designed personal symbols to produce a collaborative art display which is in the art studio. I then
asked pupils why they made art as we discovered that Cave Art was mainly a decorative activity. They
filed in a speech bubble to answer this question. Here are some of the answers from 7F:
Gabriella ‘I make art because it helps me relax.’
Isaac ‘I make art because I like the creative freedom of being able to make my own world and
characters.’
Olivia ‘I make art to impress and inspire people.’
Ben ‘I make art because I think it’s fun and it makes me happy.’
Mrs Sylvester
Teacher of ADT

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
KEY STAGE 4 UPDATE
Key Stage 4
A huge well done to all Year 11 students for their dedication, commitment and resilience during what
has been a rather 'full on' week of assessments. It has been a delight to get to know the Year 11
students better, and I have been particularly impressed with their attitudes towards new school
routines and rules - well done Year 11! As well as completing assessments this week, Mrs Holmes has
been holding 1-1 meetings with students to discuss careers and their futures post-16. These run all the
way until the end of this half-term, and my thanks go to Mrs Holmes for providing this invaluable
support.
Year 10 have continued to make positive impressions in new classes, in new subjects, and with new
staff. It is one of the best parts of my job to hear from colleagues across the school about how
pleased they are, and enthused they are, with some of the hard work going on across the year group.
Well done to all those who participated in the Warwickshire Cross Country event this week too - some
excellent times and placings from KS4 students at St Benedict's.
Take care, and God bless.

Mr W Gee
Head of Key Stage 4

Practical's have begun again for Years 8 and 9 this week. Year 9 have made some superb
Calzone's practicing their kneading and crimping skills. Year 8 have been making a ping with
their Steam Puddings, with many of them shocked to see a cake made in the microwave.
Just a reminder that next week Monday 8M Group 1, Tuesday 8M Group 2, Thursday 8F
Group 2 and Friday 8H Group 2 and 8A Group 2.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
MUSIC
A reminder that Pop Icons, our singing competition, will be held on Wednesday 29th September at
7:30pm. Please come along and support some of the school's fabulously talented singers - tickets are
still available via ParentPay. We still have spaces for instrumental lessons this academic year,
including with our new singing teacher, Mr Barclay. Please send me an email
(wgee@sbe.magnificat.org.uk) if you are interested in lessons on any instrument, and I can send
further information across.

CHARACTER EDUCATION
Another action-packed week of learning in the Character Education!
Year 7 have been examining what the Catholic Pupil Profile is and how they can exemplify these
attributes in themselves during their learning.
Year 8 have been exploring identity and appreciating difference in their sessions this week. They have
been celebrating the diversity that God has made in the created world and reflecting on their own
uniqueness.
Year 9 have been reflecting on the emotions that young people often feel and what strategies they
can try when they have these feelings themselves; especially building their resilience.
Year 10, in their RSE, are focusing on self-image and how to create a positive and confident view of
themselves.
Year 11 have been exploring what authentic freedom truly means; not giving into peer pressure and
holding to the values that they believe are important.
Students have been so positive in these sessions especially to the more sensitive topics. We truly have
amazing young people at St Benedicts!

Mrs Fisher

YEAR 11 ASSESSMENT AND INTERVENTION
We have been very pleased to see how Year 11 have conducted themselves across the Assessment week
that has taken place this week. Once the tasks have been marked by staff they will used within lessons to
provide effective feedback on any skills or knowledge gaps that have been discovered. Beyond
timetabled lessons we will then begin to offer targeted intervention sessions that will take place after
school. We will ensure that the timetable of these is publicized prior to half term so personal transport
arrangements can be adapted as needed.

Sixth Form
On Wednesday afternoon all of our 6th form pupils opted to join an enrichment group of their choice.
This is a deliberate and important part of their wider curriculum and has been sequenced to enable them
to build and full and vibrant personal profile. Pupils were offered a host of internal experiences including:
D of E Silver, fundraising, journalism, music and our newly established Environment Group. It was
pleasing to see how many of our young people have chosen tasks that will contribute to our school
community through a model of student leadership.

Ms Paddock

information and updates....

PE
Netball dates
Wednesday 29th September Year 11 Netball tournament at Stratford High School 4pm - 6pm
Year 7 and 8 Netball Monday after school 3.40-4.40

Absences
Cold and Flu season is here!
Please continue to do your twice weekly Lateral Flow tests and if your child develops Covid-19
Symptoms book them a PCR test as soon as possible.
With regards to Common Colds students are allowed to leave Paracetamol with a signed note from
Parent’s giving permission for Named students to take during the school day.
Medical appointments should ideally be made for outside of school hours; however, we do know this
can be difficult so if this is the case, please aim to make the appointment first thing or later in the
afternoon.
If your child is unwell and absent from school, you must call the school absence line on 01789 762888
or email sbe-absence@sbe.magnificat.org.uk each day, if your child is absent for longer periods of
time, we ask that medical evidence is supplied to show you have seen a medical professional in order
for us to authorise the absence.

